FJHPTO Meeting July 30,2020
Dene Dexter
Kristen Westerfield
Christy Slack
Freddie Larson
Lauren Durso
Meagan Holder
Brandee Fernandez
Libby Sims
Katie Pendle
Alexis DiFruscio
Whitney Milligan
Amber Pugsley
Packets‐ Membership form (donations accepted, not required payment)
Committees‐ ask for volunteers (unsure of what will happen but will reach out for
needs)
t‐shirt order form
birthday shout out
1st 9 weeks no volunteers allowed on campus
Will let school get their calendars figured out first then will do ours. Administration will let us
know of any needs before then.
BoxTops chair vacancy‐ not cut outs anymore‐ all done on app
Website has been shut down because no volunteer and no host. We can’t afford to pay for new
host. So we will only have a FB page, no website.
t‐shirt orders through facebook (Libby)
PTO can be virtual registration
Mustang Care Committee‐ counselors will contact with needs
Individually wrapped birthday treats for teachers, maybe no teachers lounge this year.
Not sure of socials schedule. Putting all stuff on hold.
Volunteer app‐garden renew for background check. The link is on the FISD website

School supplies‐ Lauren may need volunteers to help pass out. 464 supply kits‐ over $2,000 in
money coming to us from kits. Distribution will be drive through style.
Spirit Night‐ Texas Roadhouse has sign saying they want to help with spirit nights. We did two
last year and they didn’t make a ton of money. But maybe we should do once a month for the
first few months of school. Support local businesses
Teacher luncheons‐ beginning of the year ones not happening. But end of the school year ones
we can aim for.
Next week we should be getting flyer on social media about dates
Remind people we have a FB page FJHPTO on facebook. Dene, Katie and Christy are admins for
page. Please put info on the FB page before posting it to class pages, etc
Opinions on having PTO meetings‐ Can’t be in person. HS has board and puts it on FB live. Zoom
works for up to 100 people, do back to back meetings on free version if needed. First will be a
few weeks after school starts. Daytime still works. Wednesday or Thursday at 10am but will
publicize it when it is finalized. First meeting will be Mr Drew coming to talk and answer
questions. Last year meetings were Thursdays at 9:30.
Wait to put pictures of shirts on FB until passing out packets.
Communication on GroupMe? Katie will set one up for board and committee chairs together.

